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Announcements from the Moderator
Worship
A reminder that we will be worshipping remotely at least through January. We are committed to making worship as safe,
equitable, and accessible as we possibly can. If you are encountering problems joining the remote worship services, please let me
know. And thank you for the many ways that you support remote worship and the work of our church.

Annual Meeting
As you might have expected, we will also be holding the annual meeting of the church remotely in January. CLB is making plans to
host the meeting using Zoom and will do all that we can to maximize participation. If you have any concerns about connecting to
the meeting, please let me know.
~ CUCC Moderator Jon Ebel, jebel@illinois.edu

Letters from Leah
In Denmark, in the winter, folks are lucky if they get 7 hours of daylight a day. The sun rises as late as 8:30 in the morning and
sets as early as 3:00 in the afternoon. It’s dark. It’s dark all the time people are at home. Not only is it dark, it’s cold. In the
winter, Denmark’s average temperature hovers around freezing night and day. Let me put this as bluntly as I can: for someone
who comes from a family that struggles with Seasonal Effective Disorder, honestly, this sound like pure hell, a brutal existence.
And yet, that’s not the case for the Danes. Time and again, Denmark ranks as one of the happiest countries in the world. Why?
Some point to the high rate at which Danes are taxed, not as a reason for frustration, but as a reason for their collective
happiness. Meik Wiking, CEO of the Happiness Research Institute, Copenhagen, notes that the citizenry has turned their
collective wealth into well-being by investing in society and purchasing quality of life for all its people, not just the ones who can
afford it. Wiking, though, doesn’t attribute Denmark’s happiness factor to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs alone. Rather, he
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attributes the Danes’ happiness factor to the way the concept of hygge shapes their lives. Hygge comes from a Norwegian word
meaning “well-being.” How the Danes care for one another collectively is a key to their happiness, but how they care for
themselves individually, as households, families, and groups of friends through hygge is also key.
Hygge (pronounced hoo-ga or hhyoo-guh) is a way of shaping life so that annoyance is absent, intimacy is created, and our very
souls are made cozy. In his book The Little Book of Hygge: Danish Secrets to Happy Living Wiking asserts that hygge is also “a way
of planning for and preserving happiness.” That’s what resonated with me when I looked at Advent options for us, Community.
Perhaps paying attention to the principles of hygge will help us plan for and preserve our happiness during this challenging time.
This Advent season will be hard – Covid cases are skyrocketing. We will not be able to gather with family or friends as we have in
years gone by. Questions about our election processes are dragging on and anxiety about a peaceful transfer of power is on the
rise. Our normal church celebrations will not be able to happen in the way we would like. There’s so much to grieve. As we
ready ourselves for an Advent unlike any we’ve ever experienced before, we have some choices to make. We can choose to be
imprisoned by our sadness and grief, looking longingly at what we cannot do, throwing up our hands and giving ourselves over to
being forlorn for the duration. Or we can name what it is we have lost and are losing in this season, then find a new way through
it. When Salt Community’s Hygge for the Holidays Advent set came across my desk, I felt like that was the way through. Why not
take a tip from the happiest people on earth, who know how to be at home in the winter, in the dark, and still happy? Why not
plan for and preserve our happiness?
Wiking’s book is a quick and delightful read. If you are interested in learning more about hygge, I recommend it. Chloe and I both
read it – we were delighted to find that our life, particularly in these pandemic days, is very hygge already! I hope you will place
the table tents you received on your kitchen or dining room table and use them. Use these resources as a household. Read
aloud, light your advent candles. Discuss the practices. Pray together. If you live alone, reach out to a church friend, a family
member, or another dear one, and do the same thing over phone or video chat. I also hope you’ll take time to lean into being at
home this season and release yourself into the embrace of what is possible this season, rather than resisting it. If we resist it,
we’ll miss how the Holy will come and be at home with us in this season. Remember, the vision for the new heaven and new
earth found in Revelation reminds us that “the home of God is among mortals.” God is literally at home with us. As we are at
home in this Advent season, let’s shape our lives so that annoyance is absent, intimacy is created, and our very souls are cozy
with Emmanuel (God-with-us) and with one another.

Longest Night Worship
December 13, 5:30 pm on Zoom, streamed to CUCC’s Facebook
This worship service comes in the midst of what we are told is “the most wonderful
time of the year”. We know, though, that the holidays are a time of deep struggle
for many. This reality need not be ignored – at this worship service, we name it and
turn to God, and our community, for hope. The name for this worship service, to be
held Sunday, December 13, 5:30 pm on Zoom and Facebook, comes from the
season in December when we experience the shortest day and the longest night of
the year. But the name also applies to the feeling that a number of us have about
this season. This year, with all we are facing, perhaps more of us than ever before
will share in this feeling. Advent, December, and winter in general this year will be hard. For some, Christmas Day is the most
difficult. For others, Christmas Eve, or New Year’s Eve, or the beginning of another lonely New Year. For some, the grief of
Christmas not being how it has always been will be too much. For others, the pandemic and politics will weigh heavily. In this
worship service, we will light candles and have some singing appropriate to the season, recognizing that this is not necessarily a
season of joy. We will invite you to meditate on the pain and anguish you may bring, and to offer your pain to the Christ child.
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And we trust that you will find hope and comfort in knowing that, even though we are separated by physical space, you are not
alone! This is a powerful worship experience for those who need it. If you know of someone who does need it, please invite them.
All are welcome. Sometimes called a Blue Christmas worship service, this is a special one that many at CUCC relish. Invite your
friends.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRjd2w3WDFVZz09
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Washington D.C)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kehOc6kEms

Christmas Eve Worship
December 24, 5:30 pm on Zoom, streamed to CUCC’s Facebook
This year, CUCC’s Christmas Eve worship will take place online via Zoom, livestreamed to
CUCC’s Facebook page at 5:30 on Thursday, December 24. We’ve planned it this early with our
littlest CUCCers in mind who have early bedtimes. If you would rather worship later, the good
news is that you can catch the rerun – just go to https://www.facebook.com/communityucc
any time after the service concludes to find the video pinned to the top of the page. This year,
we will be worshipping with the good people of Trinity UCC, Westville. Rev. David RobbertsMosser is the pastor at Trinity. Revs. Leah and David will lead worship in front of their fireplace
on Christmas Eve. In keeping with our Advent theme, that’s the most hygge way possible to
celebrate this special day! The Zoom room will open at 5:00 pm and will stay open after for you
to visit with one another. We will make some break out rooms for Westville and Chambana people. Because of the increase in
attendees and because our Zoom room can accommodate 100 viewers, if you regularly worship on Facebook, we ask that you do
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so on this night so that so many Westville folks who do not have internet and will be attending worship through Zoom’s phone
feature will be able to do so. Make sure there’s enough room in the Inn! This Christmas Eve will be different and blessed. No
matter where or how we worship, Christ will be born among us. Amen.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRjd2w3WDFVZz09
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Washington D.C)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kehOc6kEms

What to do with our Loneliness?
As we face down this pandemic, as winter sets in, and the darkness with it,
many of you have named that you are dealing with profound loneliness. Your
Health and Wellness Team has noticed this and comes to you with an offer.
On Tuesday, December 1, at 5:30 pm on Zoom, we will gather together to talk
about our loneliness. Pastor Leah will lead this discussion. She will lead us
through the challenges of this particular time in which we are living and help
us name what we find most difficult these days.
Then, in the following weeks, members of the Health and Wellness Team,
along with Pastor Leah and Pastor Connie will take the fruits of that
conversation and shape a 3-part series for January about loneliness. So many
wise Christians have written on this topic – Parker Palmer and Henri Nouwen come to mind. Social scientists have lots to say on
the subject. There’s a whole TED Talk channel devoted to talks on loneliness! We have a rich store of resources from which to
draw. Come to the conversation on December 1 and let’s talk about it. Then, join us in January for this meaningful series.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRjd2w3WDFVZz09
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,84753197334#,,,,,,0#,,675757# US (Washington D.C)
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+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 847 5319 7334
Passcode: 675757
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kehOc6kEms

Sunday after Christmas Worship
“A Very UCC Christmas: 2020.” will include music tracks will consist of four scenes:
•
•
•
•

Scene 1: Board Room Brainstorming
Scene 2: Finance Committee Transformations
Scene 3: Faith Formation Finds Volunteers
Scene 4: Lessons and Carols

Blessings,

Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser

Moderator Musings
The turmoil continues. The uncertainty continues. Days are shorter. Nights are longer. We are, as the campus ministry students
prayed last Sunday, so very tired.
And a light shine in the darkness. And our church helps that light keep
shining. You help that light keep shining. Let us continue to gather and
be illuminated and warmed, to acknowledge the brokenness of this
world, to commit ourselves to its repair, and to feel the expectation
and the joy of the season.
.
Best Wishes
~Jon
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Stewardship – Cultivating Hope
Update from the Stewardship Co-Chairs, Elizabeth Shack and Marilou Hinrichs
On October 11 we officially kicked off the 2021 Stewardship Campaign with the theme, “Cultivating Hope in an Uncertain Year.”
Behind the scenes several people were already working hard on the brochure we sent out to 120-130 supporters of the church.
Pastor Leah and the Co-Chairs contributed letters and planned the rest of the Campaign. Jen Robbennolt provided an update on
the “Deeply Rooted Capital Campaign,” the building upgrades completed, and the upgrades still planned. Johnell Bentz provided
stats for Leah’s story about Jubilee Café. Nine CUCC members and friends (Alison Anders, Blake Banks, Randy Ewoldt, Lily
Holmes, Ilsa Kantola, Paul Kordik, Randy Musser, Johnalene Radek, and Chase Skye) agreed to do personal stories for the Calls to
Offering during the Stewardship Season services and most of them also provided written versions for the brochure. Keri Evans
designed the brochure and graphics, gathered all photos and written material, proofed everything that came in, and laid out the
brochure. Susan Pawlicki also provided her proofing skills. Our CUCC Office Manager, Carla Rush, updated our contact list;
printed, folded, stapled, and collated all the Stewardship packet materials; and mailed the packets. Our Financial Secretary, David
Willcox, created the 2021 online pledge form, prepared the stats needed for the brochure and the individualized pledge packets,
and continues to provide feedback to the Co-Chairs as he records the incoming pledges. Peg Wade harnessed her troop of
volunteers to be ready for deliveries or pickups in case we needed them.
On November 1 we had our Ingathering Day in which we virtually gathered and dedicated our pledges to the church. Since that
time, the Co-Chairs have been doing follow-up contacts to those who normally give to the church but haven’t yet submitted their
pledges. On November 22 during our “Thanksgiving Service” we will announce our pledge totals to the congregation. Since the
Newsletter is going out early this month, we cannot provide the final total yet for the 2021 Stewardship Campaign, but this is
where we stand as of 11/15/2020:
44 pledges have come in (including 7 from people/families who did not pledge in 2020)
$155,275 has been pledged to date for the 2021 Annual Stewardship Campaign.
We are excited about the 7 individuals/families that have made new pledges this year and very grateful for the continuous
sustaining support that the other pledgers provide for our church and its programs year after year. We are still about $37,000
behind the pledged amounts for 2020 but hope that some of the sustaining pledgers who have not yet submitted their pledges
will do so soon. If you’re a giver who has never pledged before, please consider turning those gifts into pledged giving this year.
CLB members will meet in early December to finalize the budget for our church and its programs. We budget to our expected
income. Pledges are the largest part of that anticipated income, so your pledges are very important to our planning process.
It has obviously been a difficult year for everyone and some of us have been financially affected more than others. Thanks
especially to those who are generously giving more this year and next to make up the shortfall from those who are particularly
financially impacted by this pandemic. To everyone who has not submitted your pledges, your pledges are still very welcome
even after November 22. The online pledge form can be found at https://champaigncucc.breezechms.com/form/2021Pledge. If
you’d prefer to mail in your pledge, the card was included in your stewardship packet and can be mailed to the church main office
“Attention: Financial Secretary.”
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Worship Ministry Team
Liturgist and Greeter Volunteer Opportunities
The worship team is seeking Liturgists and Greeters for November and December. Volunteer for either or both positions by
accessing the Sign-Up Genius Links below.
Liturgists: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-liturgistsnovemb
Greeters: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-greetersnovember
The liturgist can choose to lead the liturgy live (Call to Worship and reading Scripture) or by recording it ahead time
and submitting a video. Directions are provided.

The role of the greeter is to welcome folks by name as they sign onto Zoom. Directions are provided.

Advent Word a Day
Throughout Advent, we want to make it possible for our Community to be together even though we can’t physically be together.
In that spirit, we are doing a different take on the word-of-the-day practices we have done in the past for Advent and Lent. This
year, you are invited to look at the list of words and see if there is a word that reminds you of an Advent or Christmas decoration,
practice, or tradition you keep. If so, sign up for that word, then snap a photo and write a short paragraph, or film a short video
of yourself explaining the connection. Paste your picture/paragraph or video file into this Google Doc Spreadsheet by or before
the deadline listed with your word. These deadlines enable us to schedule social media posts accordingly – thanks for being
timely! Read through the list and think about your Advent practices – what word connects with you? Here’s the link to the signup sheet: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MAcqMJBNSt6-r3k_OgOzzS199py1pIqnl7yKAC-cKqU/edit?usp=sharing
Word * Hope * Sprout * Unexpected * Visit * Journey * Watch * Night * Peace * Alert * Wild * Cry * Grow * Rough * Smooth * Joy
* Rejoice * Ablaze * Sign * Prepare * Time * Pray * Love * Rest * Restore * Gather * Light * Emmanuel

Notes from your Music Director:
Although it has been disappointing to cancel in-person musical collaboration, I am so pleased to have a
wide variety of musicians participating in virtual music this season. Sign-ups for Christmas carol singing
are now closed. Please contact me if you still need help figuring out how to record yourself for your
carol! Thank you for your willingness to share your gifts with our congregation.
Kathy Lee
Music@community-ucc.org
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Draw Near | 2020 Advent-Christmastide Devotional
The description of the 2020 Advent-Christmastide Devotional “Draw Near” as noted on the Pilgrim
Press’s website says:
Social distancing is our new way of life. What a strange and alienating reality. Humans are wired for
connection, and we do better -- mentally and physically -- with touch. So what is a human to do when
drawing near is both what we most need and, in an age of pandemic, what might end us?
Find connection, find nearness, find God in all things this Advent (through Christmastide) with the
Stillspeaking Writers' Group and contributors in Draw Near.
From the writers of the popular online Daily Devotional, Draw Near includes a biblical text, reflection, and prayer for each day of
Advent through Epiphany.
If this sounds like a resource you would like for your personal devotional time, you will be happy to know that we have 3 copies in
the office available for purchase. The cost is $3.95 each. These books will be sold on a first come, first serve basis so please be in
touch as soon as you decide you would like to purchase a Draw Near 2020 Advent-Christmastide Devotional.
~ Carla Rush.
Office Admin

12 Days of Christmas Email Mini-retreat
Ever wake up the day after Christmas and feel, well, a little bit down
because it's all over? Or a little disappointed because you really
*meant* to make your spiritual life a priority during the holidays, but,
well-- the holidays! Never fear--it's not too late to stop and take a
deep breath before the new year begins.
Pastor Connie, her friend Barbara England, and our own Sue Osborne
are hard at work on a post-Christmas mini retreat for the 12 Days of
Christmas. Many of you know Barbara from previous CUCC
retreats. We are drawing our inspiration from Colossians 3:12-17,
where we are asked to consider the qualities we want to "wear" as we
move through the world as followers of Christ.
Participants will receive a daily email, with an image from CUCC’s own
Sue Osborne, for contemplation, a very short meditation on one of the
qualities lifted up in those verses, a question for reflection and a brief prayer for the day. We hope that the format will be userfriendly enough that you can use it in ways that best suit your life-- a few concentrated minutes once a day or several shorter
"bursts" or whatever fits.
There is no charge for this-- we are offering it as a gift of love. If you are interested, you can sign up by emailing Pastor Connie at
connie@community-ucc.org any time before December 15th. We look forward to your joining us as we move through the days
between Christmas and Epiphany on January 6th.
~ Connie
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Ministry Opportunities at CUCC
Volunteers Needed
CUCC Team
Worship Team
Worship Team

Worship Team

Worship Team

Opportunity
Edit Videos
Technical Help

Contact
Office Admin
Office Admin

Contact Info
Info@community-ucc.org
infor@community-ucc.org

Liturgist

Chase Skye
Susan Pawlicki

chaseskye7@gmail.com
spawlicki2@hotmail.com

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7liturgistsnovemb

chaseskye7@gmail.com
spawlicki2@hotmail.com

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7greetersnovember

https://docs.google.com/s
preadsheets/d/1VROhpyuH5Exip52Jzr4JxOXsUJe
1HZxzhefK7nIass/edit?usp=
sharing

Greeter

Chase Skye or
Susan Pawlicki

Worship Team

Hymn Leaders
& Other Music
for Worship

Music Director
Musician

music@community-ucc.org
bclark87@gmail.com

Prayer Team

Team Member

Office Admin

Info@community-ucc.org

Julie McClure

jemcclure4@gmail.com

Children’s Ministry
Jubilee Café

Event
Planner/Leader
Meal Prep,
Cook, Clean-up

Johnell Bentz

johnell.bentz@gmail.com

Online Sign-Up

Article

https://tinyurl.com/Jubilee
Cafe-Volunteer

Cards for Campus Ministry Students
This project is a way to show some love, support, and encouragement to the Campus Ministry
students since we cannot gather with them in person. The way to do this is to send them cards for
all various holidays. Patty invites as many members of the community who would like to encourage
a student to sign up at the sign-up genius
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080A44ABAD28A4FD0-cards. Patty will contact you with the
name and address of the student you will be sending your card to as the card sending day draws
closer.
The best part of this project is that you can either purchase a card from the store or simply pull out
your crayons, markers, and paper. And if anyone needs paper I have plenty of bulletin covers you
can stop by the church and pick up and use the back side to draw to your hearts content. Happy card making.
Please contact Patty Gropp with questions at groppretired@gmail.com.
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Upcoming One-Time Events
Mark your calendars for these CUCC events!
Tuesday, December 1 – Thursday, December 31
Tuesday, December 1, 5:30pm: Loneliness Discussion
Thursday, December 3, 7:00am: Men’s Breakfast
Sunday, December 6, 10:15am: Breakout Room during worship for Youth 6th – 12th grade
Sunday, December 13, 10:15am: Breakout Room during worship for Youth PreK – 5th grade
Sunday, December 13, 1:30pm: Youth Group Christmas Party by Zoom
Sunday, December 13, 5:30pm: Longest Night Worship Service
Tuesday, December 15, 11:30am: Monthly Retirees’ Luncheon by Zoom
Tuesday, December 15, Last Day to Sign-up for 12 Days of Christmas Mini-Retreat: email connie@community-ucc.org
Tuesday, December 15, 6:30pm: Church Life Board Meeting,
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/815146054?pwd=UmMwdW01ZFBmV0hpZmxrRWNIUmhwdz09
Meeting ID: 815 146 054
Password: 697698
Dial by your location: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Saturday, December 19, 2:00-4:00pm: Christmas Cookie Exchange CUCC Lobby
Tuesday, December 22, 4:00pm-5:00pm: Canteen Run, Kitchen
Thursday, December 24, 5:30pm: Christmas Eve Worship with Trinity UCC Westville led by Pastors Leah and David RobbertsMosser
Saturday, December 26 – January 6: 12 Days of Christmas Mini-Retreat daily email from Pastor Connie including a picture from
CUCC’s Sue Osborne
Sunday, December 27, 10:15am: Sunday after Christmas Worship UCC Christmas Pageant

See the chart below for re-occurring events and Zoom meeting information. Be sure to check the CUCC Facebook page for updates.
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Weekly Zoom Meetings and Events at CUCC
Event

Day

Time

Meeting ID

Passcode

Dates

Join Zoom Meeting

Worship

Sun

10:15AM

391 847 803

788969

7/512/27

Youth Group
(6th -12th
grade)
Pub Theology

Sun

1:30PM

402 056 418

578953

7/512/27

Mon

7:00PM

954 5707 0801

902078

Choir

Wed

7:00PM

326 389 912

854849

8/512/30

CUCC
Community
Drop-In Hour

Thu

12PM
(Noon)

947 196 457

735760

7/912/31

https://zoom.us/j/391847803?pw
d=ZmNvaHJYZm1uUUQrdTNBd2N
RZThDZz09
https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pw
d=SklXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWe
VF0QT09
https://illinois.zoom.us/j/9545707
0801?pwd=WmlBN3AyVkFiTFBDU
UtLMjNuZ0t4Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/326389912?pw
d=ZExZVWZqRkI4dFRvZEgrckVmQk
Y2Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/947196457

Men’s
Breakfast

Monthly
1st Thu

7:00AM

989 7544 0361

328404

CUCC Retirees’
Luncheon

Monthly
3rd Tue

11:30AM

935 3696
7862

103227

Dial by Your
Location
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)

Monthly Zoom Meetings and Events at CUCC
7/2-12/3

https://illinois.zoom.us/j/9897544
0361?pwd=UDlyMXFKU3ozVmN2
M0tUL1ZJejhVUT09
https://illinois.zoom.us/j/9353696
7862?pwd=VndIN0Nab1FVcG5VW
UdRWTVIV

+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)
+1 312 626 6799
US (Chicago)

Pub Theology
The Monday evening Pub Theology group will be starting a new book on November
9. We start at 7:15pm and run until about 8:30. The new book is Caste: The Origins
of Our Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson. Beyond race, class, or other factors, there is
a powerful caste system that influences people’s lives and behavior and the nation’s
fate. Linking the caste systems of America, India, and Nazi Germany, Wilkerson
explores eight pillars that underlie caste systems across civilizations, including divine
will, bloodlines, stigma, and more.
If you'd like to join us, email Tom Ward ( wardt508@comcast.net) and he will add
you to the Zoom meeting announcement.
~Tom Ward
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Fall Clean-up Day
Another successful fall workday was completed on Saturday, November 7,
2020. I want to thank Jan Hiland, Ilsa Kantola, John Osborne, Grant
Robbennolt, Elizabeth Shack, Tom Ward, and Catherine White. You guys
ROCK!
Thanks,
Matthew Hart
Grounds Chairman
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Jubilee Café
To follow social distancing rules, we have cut the number of volunteers. We have been fortunate to have a steady group of
volunteers, but there are occasional openings.
IMPORTANT COVID-19 INFORMATION:
• If you have recently been around large groups (classes, social events, protests, etc,) please delay volunteering at Jubilee
Cafe until you know you do not have COVID-19.
• If you have not consistently worn a mask in public, please DO NOT sign up to volunteer at Jubilee Cafe.
If you are healthy and under age 60, please sign up to volunteer here: https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCafe-Volunteer Other
volunteer opportunities exist as well. Please contact Johnell Bentz, johnell.bentz@gmail.com, for more information.
~Johnell Bentz
Date
11/2/2020
11/9/2020
11/16/2020
Meals Served So
Far This Month

Hot Meals &
Heat at Home
43
49
53

Total
Meals
43
49
53

145

145

Reports from the Front Line:
11/2/2020
• "Can I have seconds?" B asked. It's chilly tonight and B sleeps outside. We were glad to give him seconds. I hope the meal
keeps him warm tonight, along with the hand-warmers he got in his bag of Jubilee Cafe CUCC groceries, and the too few
minutes he stood under our new heaters.
• Tonight, we served 43 meals. Every guest got pav bhaji masala with toasty buns, aka: Indian Sloppy Joes, a delicious stickto-your-ribs vegetarian meal. We're grateful for the recipe from Anna Barnes ' friend, Sirisha Bhandaru! Dessert choices
included chocolate turtle cake, cherry pie, and homemade apple clafoutis, a French custard that is divine. We had all the
standard grocery items, along with cheese snacks, yogurt, mandarins, and fresh donuts.
11/9/2020
• We cooked quickly tonight for Jubilee Cafe CUCC and had some time to rest before dinner service started. Our volunteer
crew is tiny these days: in addition to the precious few folks who help pick up and prep food during the week, on
Mondays we make Jubilee happen with some students, a handful of CUCCers, and a community member. This evening as
we visited, that community member turned to us and sincerely thanked us for America's vote for Biden/Harris. This
volunteer is part of our Champaign-Urbana community and is here on a work visa. He pays taxes, social security, and
Medicare, as per law, even though he will not benefit personally from these things. "This is the first time in four years I
haven't felt unwanted," he said.
•

Tonight, we served 48 meals, plus groceries, and about a billion and two donut choices (see pics), to university students,
community folks including people without a permanent address, singles, couples, and entire families. Guests had their
choice of vegetarian or regular tater tot chili dog casserole, with a sweet and sour confetti slaw, and house made dill
pickles. Guests had the choice of cherry pie, peach cobbler, chocolate cake, or from scratch brownies.
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11/16/2020
• "I found this," one of our regular guests without a permanent address said, handing me a UIUC ID, "I want to make sure
she gets it back." What a kindness this guest paid forward. It's a pain to lose your ID. That student will be grateful to get it
back. This happened on a night when one of our other guests started off the evening by telling me about having his wallet
stolen and all the hassle that causes. Remember, when you don't have a permanent address, getting a new ID is such a
headache. Our systems are not friendly to people who are poor and those without a permanent address.
• We handed out a coat this evening, lots of socks, hats, gloves, handwarmers, men's underwear, hygiene kits, condoms,
and menstruation kits.
• One of our CUCC kiddos, Jacob, dropped off the most amazing packets he put together in cooperation with
Johnell. Each packet has winter gear, a can opener, and hygiene supplies. Thank you, Jacob, for being so generous and
thoughtful!

•

Tonight, 53 guests were fed. We offered chili Verde with pork or seitan, topped with queso fresco, served over rice. The
main course was only possible because Sola Gratia Farm donated 80 pounds of tomatoes after the hailstorm this summer
which volunteers processed, and we froze. House made Mexican pickled carrots and pickled onions accompanied the
dish. We offered chocolate cake, a cream cheese pumpkin roll, and house made Mexican hot chocolate bread pudding for
dessert. Next week: A Thanksgiving feast!

Back to Top
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Drivers Needed for Jubilee Cafe Food to Go Deliveries
Since the advent of Covid-19, the Urbana Drivers team that usually provided transportation
to folks who wanted to come to services on Sunday but had no means has been delivering
food on Monday evenings to two families that can use the help. We currently have four
drivers but would like to expand our group. If you're available to pick up the meals on
Mondays at 5 pm and deliver to two locations in Urbana and are under the age of sixty,
please let me know. You can email me at iamozzie99@yahoo.com or call me at 217-8418070.
Thanks,
John Osborne

Community Building & Hospitality Team
Cookbook
The Keep Calm and Cook On CUCC Pandemic Cookbooks are now completed and
available for purchase for a small fee of just $5.00. Cookbooks can be purchased by
contacting Peg Wade at (217) 352-4927 or peg.wade@comcast.net,
Randy Musser at (779) 861-0952 or randy1253@hotmail.com, or the Church Office at
(271) 344-5091 or info@community-ucc.org.
-Randy & Peg:
Community Building/Hospitality Co Chairs

From Wikipedia: Modern cookbooks. In 1796, the first known American cookbook
titled, American Cookery, written by Amelia Simmons, was published in Hartford,
Connecticut. Until then, the cookbooks printed and used in the Thirteen Colonies
were British. The first modern cookery writer and compiler of recipes for the home
was Eliza Acton.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cookbook#:~:text=Modern%20cookbooks.%20In%201796%2C%20the%2
0first%20known%20American,of%20recipes%20for%20the%20home%20was%20Eliza%20Acton.
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CUCC Christmas Cookie Exchange
Saturday, December 19th from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. in the church lobby
We thought it would be fun to exchange Christmas
cookies this year since we will not be having an in-person
Christmas Eve service or the annual Wassail
Punch/Cookie Reception. How to do this in a safe,
socially distanced way?
Since we want to have fun but also keep everyone safe
during these pandemic days, Randy Musser will have 3
tables set up in the church lobby. No more than 2
people plus Randy (wearing masks of course) will be
allowed in at one time to bring their Christmas cookies
(bring a dozen or 2 dozen – whatever you like, then plan
on taking that many other cookies home with you). Each
person that comes in will drop their cookies off on one of
the tables, then they will be asked to put on a pair of
plastic gloves (provided) and pick up a bag (provided).
They then can choose the cookies they wish to take home in their bag (using tongs provided). If there are 2 people dropping off
and picking up cookies, we ask that they stay 6 feet apart as they choose their cookies. If there are already 2 people in choosing
their cookies, we ask others to wait outside (6 feet apart) or wait in their cars until they can safely go in the lobby (only 2 allowed
at 1 time). Randy will be assisting as needed in the lobby and also enforcing the rules that we have established.
Please Note: We very well could have stricter rules in place by the Governor, Mayor, Public Health and/ or CLB in mid-December.
If that happens, we will definitely cancel this event. While this would be a fun way to get a variety of Christmas cookies this crazy
year, our TOP PRIORITY IS FOR EVERYONE TO BE AND STAY SAFE! We will send out a notice via email if the event is cancelled.
Thanks for understanding.
Thanks!
-Randy & Peg

Retiree’s Zoom Lunch
The CUCC’s Retiree’s December Zoom Lunch will be Tuesday, December 15th, 11:30 a.m. Watch for a zoom link for the
lunch coming soon. We hope you will join us for fellowship, sharing, laughs and lunch.
-Roger & Peg
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Children and Family Ministry
Hi CUCC families!
I hope your kiddos are enjoying our Sunday breakouts as much as I am. They are all so funny and smart and a joy to talk to!
Some upcoming stuff:
-Thanksgiving cards: If your child is creating these for Jubilee Cafe, I need them by Sunday
the 22nd. Email me at jemcclure4@gmail.com if you have any questions or need my
address!
-Our next breakout room will be December 13th. Before that date I will be distributing
materials for ornaments that we can start together in the session. You can expect those to
show up at your door the week after Thanksgiving!
~Julie McClure

Youth Group
The youth and I gathered through breakout
rooms and youth group in November.
We had a wonderful time practicing
gratitude by making gratitude trees during
our virtual time together in November.
We plan to participate in a breakout session
during worship on December 6th following
the children's moment. Families will need
more than one device so that youth can be
directed to their own space.
We will have our Youth Christmas Party by
Zoom on December 13th at 1:30 p.m.
Watch for more details! The Zoom meeting
information is below.
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pwd=SklXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWeVF0QT09
Meeting ID: 402 056 418
Password: 578953
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,402056418# US (Chicago)
Jessica Smiley, Director of Youth Ministries
Back to Top
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SnugFest Time at Pilgrim Park and Tower Hill
Dear Camp Friends,
It's "SnugFest" time! Pilgrim Park and Tower Hill are continuing to
keep their doors open this fall and winter to provide guests relief
from the busyness of life, places where God’s presence is obvious,
providing moments of warmth, hope, and joy.
We have many rental opportunities with lodging ranging
from 2-bedroom units to 6-bedroom units to complete retreat areas.
This is a great chance to "get away" in a safe manner and greatly
help our camps with the financial resource of this short-term rental income.
Come snuggle in with us for a couple days taking the time to hear God’s voice in the wind, the waves of Lake
Michigan, the babble of the creek, enjoy the walking trails and activities that range from eagle watching at Pilgrim Park
to wave watching at Tower Hill.
Call or e-mail to see what “SnugFest” is available in size, dates and daily cost.
Mitch Kloster, Site Manager, Pilgrim Park Camp & Conference Center
phone: 815-447-2390, Email: odmregistrar@gmail.com
Reverend Tracy Heilman, Site Manager, Tower Hill Camp & Retreat Center
Phone: 269-426-3881, Email: towerhillcamp@gmail.com
Also, all online donations are really appreciated! https://outdoorministries.campbraingiving.com/

Champaign County Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)
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Contact CUCC:
805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | email: info@community-ucc.org
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday | 9am - 3pm
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